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WHAT CONSTITUTES DEMOCRACY? t
Because Senator McLaurin

will not permit himself to be (
terrorized by a few political ban- c
dits, they follow him wherever i
he goes and endeavor by misrep- t
resentations to do that which i
they have failed to do by force. .r
One of the greatest commercial 1
bodies in-America paid the Sen- i
at-or the distinguished compli- Q

ment to invite him to go to New i

York and deliver an address:
among the other guests were <

Secretary of State Hay, and a

several Governors. Senator Mc- t
Laurin and Secretary of State 3
Hay occupied seats of honor be- 1

side the toastmaster for the occa-

soin, and the banqueters compos-
ed the representative business
men of New York. These gentle-
men are not politicians, but mer-

chants, brokers, bankers, manu-

facturers and capital furnishers
for those who are developing the 4

resources of the country. It is 1
this class of men who are looked
to for aid whenever the cotton ]
crop is to be moved, it is to them
we go when a cotton factory is I
to be built, and it is to them we I
call when money is wanted to I
furnish advances for the making ]
of crops. These men could not <
be induced to accept public office,
and yet they have as much love
of country as the office seeking
politician; the recent war devel-
oped the fact, that from this 1
class there responded to the
country's call as much pat-
riotism as there was from the 1
ranks of office holders: they
shouldered their guns and went
to Cuba,Philippines and to China, 1
and did their full duty the same
as others. When the war ended,
they did not hover around the
capitol and clamor for public
position, but returned to their
counting rooms and banks, fac-
tories, stores and offices, and it
was this class, who first realized
the changed conditions brought
on by the.war between the Un- 1
ited States and Spain.

Senator McLa'urin was honor- 1
ed with an invitation to address
the New York Chamber of Corn-i
merce, and his South Carolina
opponents, display their jealous<
enmity in every line they write.
We have read that New York
speech with more than usual
care, and if there is an utterance <
in it which is not sound and I
practi~al, we are at loss to dis- e
cover it; Yet some of the news- t
paper editors of this State charge i
that it is teeming with Republi- <
can doctrine, and it is the last I
step towards making McLaurin I
a full pledged Republican. -This <
newspaper is not Republican, i
nor will it ever be, and if those
who contend that McLaurin is a
Republican, would stop resort- ]
mg to lying, and get right down i
to argument, and convince us that a
we are supporting a Republican, t
we would drop McLaurin like a 1
hot potato, but until we are con-
vinced to the contrary, we shall i
continue endorsing McLaurin's i

attitude on national questions as i
genuine Democratic principles. s
McLaurin endorses what he t

calls the "McKinley doctrine," t
which in his speech he has de- a
vided into four parts, and we e
call attention to these and ask 3
our newspaper statesmen (?) to y
show us what is undemocratic
there. Ir- our opinion, there is
very little party politics in his I
speech, it was more on the order
of a discussion of., a business
policy. He was talking to
business men who cared nothing~
whatever for party politics; in a

fact, these men are not party i
men, they vote for men repre- e

senting measures, whether they
be Democrats or Republicans. e

The only time since the war be-
tween the States, that a Demo-
cratic victory was had, was when~
this body of men approved the
course of the Democratic party,
and they supported and helped
to elect Grover Cleveland, but
when our Populistic allies cap-
tured control of the party, andi
revolutionized the party's prin-
ciples by inserttng a lot of heri- ']

sies into the Democratic plat- I

form, these men would not come
with us and gave their support c
to the other side.a

If the Democratic party ever
comes to the front again, it
will be when it returns to its s
reason, and wins back the men f
who gave us victory before, and t
it was to this class of men that s
Senator McLaurin made his c
speech, which is being denounc- t
ed as "Republicanism"by a class s
of politicians and editors who t
have determied to drive McLau- 1
rin and his followers away from t
participation in the primary. c
Their only hope of defeating t
McLaurin, is to pr-event his run- t
ning in the primary. They al- t
ready have his word that if he
cannot make his fight in the f
primary, he will not make it at (
all. and by a systematic effort c
they are trying to mislead the t
people into joining them in the e
trick to keep McLaurin fronm go- c
ing before the masses, hencee
they charge him with Republi-

.,pt taking whiskey rebates, get-
ng grroceries and briek from the
tate penitentiary without pay-
1- for then until exposed: nor
o they charge him with becom-
Ig a director in a New Jersey
orporation with a capital stock
f i5,000U,00, or with suddenly
ecoming largely intorested in

lexican copper mines. They
0 not charre any of these
hings, but thev do charge him
citl the fearful crime of wield-
[icy inltuence at tle National
'apitol.to the extent that he has
:ept this State fron being
overed with obnoxious office
olders: they also charge him
-ith being able to influence the
V'-ernment to send soie of its
loney to banks in South Caro-
na. the same as it does for
ew York, and when a number
f country developers such as

heSouthern Cotton Spinnerstssociation. and the New York
hamber of Commerce call up-
n McLaurin to address them,
te foolishly accepts their invi-
ation and pleads with them to
avest their money in the South.
hese are the crimes McLaurin
as been guilty of andof course,
makes him a Republican,and he
hould not be allowed to discuss
ational questions before his own
eople. We would like some of
iur party monitors to tell us just
vhat constitutes a Democrat in
his State. Is it a part of the
)arty creed, that, in order to
emain in good standing, a man

aust go around with a pitchfork
.nd whenever a Republican pro-
>oses a measure calculated to
)enefit the farmers of the South,
'jab the pitchfork into his fat
ides"? To remain in good
tanding, must one make excur-
ions over the country and lec-
ure on the subject -How Nig-
ers are lynched in South Caro-
ina" for a syndicate who run

hese lecturers the same as a

heatricar manager runs troupes
or all that can be made out of
he business? Is it a part of
)emocratic creed that one must
o over the country and de-
iounce corporations and trusts,
nd abuse the State of New
rersey for being the incubator
>ffraudulant charters, and then
>ecome a director in a $5,000,000
)roduct of this incubator? Is it
bsolutely necessary to hold feal
y with the Democratic party,one
nust abuse the administration in
yower for giving appointments
o Democrats, and then get all
tppointments possible for kins-
nen?
If these things which we have
mumerated are the absolute re-
juirements to make one a loyal
emocrat then we will have to
idmit that McLaurin has not
nd is not loyal to his party, be-
:ause, his entire record shows
hat every step taken by him
raswith a view to materially
>eneftting the South: every ap-
>ointment secured through his
nfuence, has gone to those who
vere no kin to him. He did not
lenounce corporations, nor is he
director of one. He does not
'jab" a Republican "in his fat
ides" for proposing a measure
alculated to help the South,
ut joins with him to bring it to
successful finish. He does not
ake excursions over the country
telivering lectures for a syndi-
ateon the gruesome subject of
ynching, where an admission
eeis charged, but he does ac-

ept invitations to deliver ad-
resses to audiences whose sym-
athy he seeks in aiding us to
uild up our material interests.
this course of conduct is un-
temocratic, then we want to see
.rgument to prove it, instead of
hemiserably mean and belittling
iesand flings. Readers of news-
>apers are entitled to fair deal
agand, when a newspaper rep-
esents to its readers that which
U knows is untrue, it simply

windles its patrons. There is
oomuch of this sort of thing
hese days, and for this reason
rewant the people to be put in
,position to judge for themsel-

'es. In another column we re-
>roduce McLaurin's New York

peech and we want any of our
eaders to find anything .Repub-
can init.

TATE OF OHIO. CmT oF ToLEDO.
LUCAS COUNTY.

FAK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
niorpartner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &
doing business in the city of Toledo. county
ndstate aforesaid. and that said firm will pay
esumof ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

achand every case of Catarrh that cannot be
uredby the use of HALS JAAR CE .

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-
ace.this 6th day of December. A. D. 186
-- A. w. GLEASON.

SEAL ~*Notairy Public.

Flls Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
etsdirectly on the blood and mucous surfaces
fthesystem. Send for testimnoials. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Halrs Family Pills are the best.

AN INQUIRY.

ditorThe Manning Times:'
Please say in this week's issue $
'HETIMES where trouble and dissat-
faction exist in the exempted por-
Lonsof the county from the general
Loklaw. Nt. Zion Township is one

f the portions thus exempted, and I
m sure all are satisfied.

W. M. PLOWDEN.

The above communication is
elf explanatory. We will state
orthemnformation of those in-
erested that complaints are con-

tantly coming to us from the
xempted portions of this coun-
y,andto all of them we have

aid that we are unable to give
hemthe relief they desire un-
?ssa majority living in the
ownships exemnptedl from the

perations of the stock law. pe-
itionfor the law's repeal. When
helawwas passed it was made
appear to us that a majority
;antedl it, arid to get positiv-e in-
ormation we p~ublished in our

~olumbia Correspondence. r-e
uesting those who were opp~osediSthelaw to write us. We watit-
d for responses and not a single
ne did we get, we therefore
oncuded that our informant

ascorrect that the people of
It.Zin ewZion. Dougla.

Midway and Sandy Grove want- u

ed a law that would permit them
to turn out their stock during 1)
the late winter months. Within a

tl last two nionths quite a nuin-
ber from the Salem townships d

have asked us if we would not
have the law repealed, and our

reply was that we could do noth- 7
ing until we had petitions signed t]
by a majority in each township a
that the law effects.
We can say that the complaints

about Mt Zion comes principally
from those living in the adjoin-
ing township. who regard the
exemption a hardship upon than
unless those living in the ex-
eulpted township will close in
the, township with a fence.
We hope we have made our

self understood in this matter, t

and give our assurance that our

interest in this matter is simply j
to comply with the wishes of the
majority.-[Editor The Times.|I
J udge Buchannan is reported

in the Bennettsville Correspon- h
dence of the News and Courier,
as making an exhibition of him-
self which confirms the good
judgment of the people in rele-!
gating him to private life.

If the German tariff does pre- o

vent the United States from h
shipping it foods to Germany,
the resultgj will be three fold: a

first, prices for food will rise in
in Germany; second, to enable e

workmen to live, wages there d
will have to be increased, thus
increasing the cost of German a

made goods and limiting their
sale abroad; third, vessels that a

now carry German freights a

abroad and bring back food stuffs b
will lose their return cargoes
and thus be obliged to increase
their outgoing freights, thus
still further increasing the cost if
of German made goods, or forc-
ing a lowering in their quality. I
But German goods now circulate n

by reason of theircheapness des- n

pite their inferiority and any iu-
crease in price or further reduc-
tion in quality will stop their ;
sale altogether. In other words, n

Germany had better look before
Sshe leaps.

The Columbia State of yester- a

day delivers itself of a lecture
to the Anderson people who
lynched the negro fiend that
shot a white lady because the
food she gave him did not please
him, and then urges the bring-
ing to trial the lynchers. We
do not favor lynch law, but
when the State cries out against P

this crime it must be remembered
that it claimed to have had t

positive information that G. R .

Koester was guilty of lynching, ~
but kept it suppressed until e
Koester was appointed' to a lu-i
crative office. The State can
urge others to bring lynchers to a,
trial, but it seems to reserve the y
right to only expose those for1 I
whom it has a personal dislike. F
In our opinion, consistency-
would require the State to sweep
before it's own door, and let r
others alone, when it comes t~o
the prosecutlon of lynchers.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Try them
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in the mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite. cleanse and
invigorate your stomach and regulate your liver
and bowels. For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug
Stoe. Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Ttmes:
Farmers in this section have about

finished planting oats. The grain is
sown in abundance, and if the seasons
permit it we will have a good lot of
small gra'.n and forage for the coming
year.
Carl GJamble a son of M1r. Nelson
Gamble accidentally fell and broke his
arm. Dr. Pittman of Turbeville was
sumoned, and on examination found
the limb broken in two places. He im- 4
mediately set the fracture and the boy
is now getting on very well.
The crop failure has demoralized

some people in this section, and they c~
are moving to Darlington to take work
in the factcry and cotton mills. t1
MIr. Bennie Price of Wisacky visited gthis community recently.
The Paxville correspondent of THE t4

TMES seems to be faithful and wide y.
awake. I hope he will continue giving
us the news from that section.
Christmas is almost here and I really'

think it would be a fine idea if all cor. b
respondents would keep a sharp look- a:
out for news items: I believe the news o
columns can be kept full.

I have heard a number of people com-
pliment the enterprise of THE TIES
editor for furnishing such a pretty story
to the readers as "M3aster and Slave."
and I hope THE TIES will continue
publishing these stories; they make
nice home reading and the ladies espe-
cially are fond of them. I know of sev-

eral people who are sending THE TIES
to friends abroad on account of the
story.
The many friends of M1essrs. Smith

& Dennis, who were in jail on the
charge of burning Timnmonsville, were
gratified to learn that they had no trou-
ble in giving bond and they feel very
grateful to you..MIr. Editor, for the sub-
stantial aid you gave to them. Both of
these unfortunate men are largely con-
nected in Salem: in fact nearly every-
body is related to them by blood or-
ma~riage and when they were accused
of this awful crime it was a great shock
to those who have always known them
to be straight-forward men. I hope
thy will be able to establish their in-
nocence. Your editorial asking for ai
suspension of judgment was indeed
timely and very proper, and favorably
commented on over here.
There seems to be a diversity of opin-

ion in this section about the wisdom of
pemitting stock to i-un a lairge during
certain months in the year. I think
that Doctor Woods had good reason for
believing that a majority want the lawv
to remain as now, so they can get clear
of feeding during the late winter
months, and those ivho are urging you
to take action in this matter may not
be able to secure to their petitions a

Seven Years in Bed.
-Will wonders ever cease?" inquire the

friends of Mrs. L. Pease of Lawrence. Kan.
They knew she had been unable to leave her
ed in seven years on account of kidney and

liver trouble, nervous prostration and general
debility: -Three bottles or Electric Bitters on-
aed met to walk." she writes. "and in three
mn1ts I felt like a new personi." women suf-
fering- from Headache. Backache. Nervousness.,
ske~lesness, Melancholy. Fainti ne and Dizzy
spels will find it a priceless blessing. Try it.,
satisfaction guaranteed. R. B. Loryea Drngi

ajority. i think you are correct in
als matter, in leavimg it to the people>decide, you show that you have no

ersonal interest, but want to do what
majority of those interested wish.
I do not see what the grand jury has ti
one about the report of the expert'
led with the Clerk of Court. 1
1ought that body would make some
coimendation with regard to it.
hey recommended the payment of
?rtain school chart claims, which I0
iink ought to be held up because it is
notorious fact that the people were

,vindled. In my opinion, the trustees
iat issued the pay certificates should te held responsible for these claims,
ad not the tax-payers.

Reliable and Gentle. b
"A pill's a pill." says the saw. But. C
were are pills and pills. You want a
ill which is certain, thorough and gen-
e. Mustn't. gripe. DeWitt's Little
arly Risers fill the bill. Purely vege- ol

Lble. Do nrt force but assist. the tl
owels to act. Strengthen and invig- 'P
rate. Small and easy to take. The u1
. B. Lorve Drug Store, Isaac M. s

,oryea. Prop.

POINTS OF LAW. 01
q1
R

iformation Regarding Notes, Contracts and
Transactions.

It is a fraud to conceal a fraud.
Ignorance of the law excuses no one.
A contract made on Sunday is void.
An agent is liable to his principal for
Prors.
The act of one partner binds all the J
hers. 0
A principal is liable for the acts of p
is agents. 11
A receipt for money paid is not leg- to
Lly conclusive.
An agreement with-out consideration
spress or implied, is void.
A partial payment of an outlawed
ebt revives the obligation. t]
Each partner is liable for the whole s

mount of the debt of his firm. O
If no time of payment is specified in v

note, it is payment on demand.
Notes obtained by fraud or made by
a intoxicated person are not collecta-
le.
An indorser may avoid liability by to
riting "without recourse" under his V
nature.

. 1
A note which does not state upon its a
et that it bevars interest will bear ti
iterest after maturity. E
An indorser of a note, is exempt t
ability if notice of its dishonor is not n
mailed or served within 24 hours of its d
on-payment.
In case of the death of the maker of
note the payee of a note is not obli-

ed to notify a surety of its non-pay.
ent before the settlement of the
iaker's estate.
If a note or draft is payable in the
tate where it was made, the agree-
ent is governed by the laws of that
tate. When negotiable paper is pay-
ble in another State than that in C
,hich made, it will be governed by the I
tw of that State.

Pyny-Balsam Believes RightAway
nd makesapeedy end ofcoughs and colds.

Modern Surgery Surpassed.
"While suffering from a bad case of

iles I consulted a physician who ad- I
ised me try a box of DeWitt's Witch
[azel Salve," says G. F. Carter, Atlan-
i,Ga. "I procured a box and was en-
rely cured. DeWitt's Witch Hazel i
alv'e is a splendid cure for piles, giv-
ig relief- instanily, and I heartly re-
ommend it to all sufferers." Surgery
unnecessary to cure piles. DeWitt's
itch Hazel Salve will care any case.

uts. burns, bruises and all other
ounds are also quickly cured by it.
eware of counterfeits. The R. B.
oryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
rop.

[hanksgiving
IS COMING.

Call and let us fit you up
for the occasion.
We have on hand any-
thing you may need to
make your Thanksgiving
dinner palatable.
-Cranberries,
Citron,
Prunes,
Seedless Raisins,
Celery,
Currants

or anything else to be
bought in a grocery store.

We have on hand a large stock of

~ROCBERIES
e are going to sell cheap for the

Lsh.
We realize that crops are short and
atmoney is scarce. We are bound
>get rid of our stock; we don't in-
nd carrying them over for another

ear.
We don't claim to have the only
roery Establishment in Manning,
utwe have the Groceries on hand
adwe are bound to compete with
Lrcompetitors.
C6me once and trade with
us and see for yourself.
Square dealings and go'od
treatment to all alilse.
We also have on hand a

nice line of

JEWELRY.
Finger Rings,
Ear Rings,
Cuff Buttons,
Collar Buttons,
Watches and
Chains.

Some of this Jewelry we
will guarantee to be solid
gold. Buy these articles
of us; we will save you
money on this line also.

Don't forget our line of

CANDY.
You will always find a

larg:e amount on hand.

Lowney's Chocolates
stand at the head of the
list.
Assorted Candies of all
kinds, Stick Candy and
Bucket Candy.

Opposite Court House, Red and
Green Front.

HI)MAS NIMER,
Prnnrietor.

Cold Comfort from Doctors.
Doctors say neuralgia is not danger-
is. This is poor consolation to a suf-
rer who feels as if his face were pierc-
I with hot needles and torn with a
iousand pairs of pincers. A word of
ivice to him: stay indoors and us.
errv Davis' Painkiller. The blessed
eedom from pain which follows th's
eatment cannot be told. There is but'
le Painkiller, Perry Davis.'

Thinking it Over.
"Do you think you will marry that
tIed gentleman from abroad?"
"I haven't quite decided," answered
le American heiress. "I am not sure

can suppovt him in the style to whica
is ancestors were accustomed."--Ex-
ange.

Jumped on a Ten-Penny Nail.
The little daughter f Mr. J. N. Powel! jumniP.d
an inverted rake made of ten-penn.' n-.il,;.md
rust one nail entirely throuch her r.;at ani a
cond one-half way through. Chamberlain's
un Balm was promptly appiied andl live min-
es later the pain had disappeared and no more
iferim was experienced. In three days tb
il'l was wearing her shoe as usual and with
s..utely no discomfort. Mr. Puwel is a well
own merchant of Forkland. .n. Pain Balm
an an antiseptic and heals such injuries with-
it maturation and in one-thiyd the time re-
ired by the usual treatment. For sale hy The
13. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea. Pro-

'ietor.

"A Nine Days' Wonder."
The memorable reign of Lady Jane
rey is said to have given rise to the
rase, "A nine days' woader." Lady
me was proclaimed queen of England
ly 10, 1553, four days after the death
Edward VI. After the lapse of a

nriod of nine days. on July 19. she re-

aquished her title to the crown, thus
rminating her reign in the short space
a week and a half. A noted Eng-

sh historian says, "Thus we come to

ie end of the diary of that short and
'oubled reign that from its length Is
Lid to have given rise to the now
.620) popular phrase. 'A nine days'
onder.'"

By Bribing the Nerves
ith opium a cough may be stopped
mporarily, but the inflammation of
hich the cough is a symptom goes,
om bad to worse. Do no- waste timeI
id money on delusive "cough mix-:
ire." Remember that Allen's Lung
alsam does not merely put the nerves
sleep. It gets right down to the
)ot of the trouble and so cures even

ep-seated affections of the throat and
Ings.

Evidence to the Contrary.
Citizen-Madam, why do you persist1
i punching me with your umbrella?
Madam-I want to make you look
round so I can thank you for giving
e your seat. Now, sir, don't you go
f and say that women haven't any
anners.-Chicago Herald.

Stopping the Music.
"Yes," said young Mrs. Torkins,
Charley used to come and serenade
e for hours every night. So at last I
arried him."
"Dear me!" rejoined Miss Cayenne.
Did he sing as badly as all that?"-
xchange.

Cheated.
Mistress (arranging for the dinner)-
idn't the grocer send the macaroni?
Cook-Yes, mum, but Oi sent It back.
|very wan of them stlms was empty.-
,ondon Fun.

Beanas The~Kind You Have Aways SBligt
gatnae
of

PRICEJ
TO NO!
Never before

portutnity been of
pie of Clarendon

Millinery
Prii
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Clothing
cent. Di

Dress Goo
Pri,

Shoes at 2J
Disoc

Underweai
cent.
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1LOO0 Men's Sam
25c Wool Jeans f<
W~ool Blankets at
Cotton Blankets e
Cotton Flannel at
Ladies' Jackets 91
Men's Overcoats

$1,c
InSample Goods
some 100 per<

Come to seei
mean to sell ou1

Sstock by January

This is no fakeiS. I. TIl

Beginning of Womanhood
How many cases 0

chronic invalidis-
among women are caus
ed directly by ignoranc

or improper treatment whe
they are atthe beginning of th
the menstrual period!
G. F. P. (Gerstle's Femal

Panacea) taken at thistime wiL
start the delicate female orgar
ism along the right and rega
lar path. Mothers, start a g'
right and she will be health'
and happy.

'Yrda'gh ersuearini ngrtbads

Ta.adcaheB. inLoryea tperuStce

sad violent nervou splnhc poued a& U
,u isArgd A n s in.SLOR sed G.

one and L w stoppe
iLe o shdebon1 m edicie In t
orld. 1thinkin s the best I ever saw for Young girl

A py Ely toJM.AeuLaB Al

if yourcane is not ftllycovered by our RE BOOK
"HEALTHY MOTES MAE PPY HOS."

Write In confidence for free advice to
LADS ALTH CLUBeal Gerste & Co.,

Chsattimnag, Tenn.

P $ A BOTT,
If your druggist does not handle G. F. P. ask him,

end for it, otherwise send us your order andS. as
we will supply you direct. expremsge prepad.-
L 6ERSTLE & 00.o Chatanoaa Teni

Tha R. B. Loryea Drug Stcre
ISAACN. LORYEA, Prop.

Money to Lend
LoansJade on Improved Rialv E
uate.Interest at per cent.
Time as long as wanted.
Apply to J. A. WEINBERU,

Attorney at Law.

BE SURE YOU GET THlE

BULLION
Buggy and Implement

PAINTV
IT IS

Algoodbughas Gold.
ALL KINDS OF PANT AT

MyAE'Spairi d stor
SUMMERTON, S. C.

ADORN YOUR PERSOr
DORN YOUR HOME.

Fine Jewelry, Fine Silver
ware, Cut Glass, China,

Bric-a-Brac, Pict-
ures, Mirrors,

LAMPS AND ELEGANT NOVELTIE!
Watches of the Best

ndanufacturers.
All goods handled are sol]
with a guarantee.
I do not handle any plated
ware, therefore everything
bought from me can be relied
upon as being of the best.

All good Anytrm e

undermycenlspe. s

eunttdt. e

ColeHts ate.

50Iperen. Cf.

handsuhanop
1 anedtotpe.
ndMmmanin

'at H5 0af

ent'.dicut.I
s atnc.yW

1st.
sale.yyyytytiiyiyilltl
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STOP!
LOOK!
rLISTEN!

Where Are You Ruiling?
d We a re running into a Bargain at Rigby's Store. When he

offers a Bargain you must get a hustle on you, if you don't the
other fellow will get it.

Running into a Bargain is easy if you trade at Rigby's: hehas a house jam full of Bargains-the biggest in town.

All Departments Are Now Full
to overflowing of well-selected, new and up-to-date Merchandise,which cannot be and will not be beat.

We offer for sale the largest stock of New Goods in Manning.No old, out-of-style, shop-worn goods in our store.
We buy goods to sell, not to keep, and everything must be

sold while it is seasonable.

Dress Goods and Jackets.
You will find in our Dress Goods and Silk Department many.

choice weaves and new fabrics, at prices to suit the times, rangingin price from 10c to $1.50.
Several lots of -Jackets must be sold out-they are of the best

manufacture.
We have just placed on our shelves the most complete collec-

tion of Ladies' Laundried Collars. The High Turn-
Down Collar is among the lot, at............ .1.

Ladies' BLACK LAUNDRIED COLLARS. a very
new feature for Manning. 15c or two for.. .. .. .. .. ..250.

A Talk on Shoes.
We are always watching your Shoe interest. Hence our stock

11 of HAMILTON-BROWN SHOES, fully guaranteed by the peoplethat make them. is the remedy we have for you. Wear them and'
- be happy and contented, like a thousand others we number as our

customers.
BATTLE-AXE SHOES are given up to be the best medium

price Shoes on the markets today. We have them.
Still a fewoddlots of Ladies' Sunday Shoes, small numbers, as

low as 55c per pair.

CLOTHING, Etc.
We have gone through our Clothing stock and maiked it all

with the determination that it must be sold, and that means that
we have sacrificed all the profits, so you get them CHEAP.
We can give you a nice Black Clay Worsted Suit

at....................

Boys' Suits as low as ..........................75c.
Shirts and Underwear very cheap.
Collars, Cuffs and Neck Ties in great varieties.

Suspenders beginning at 10c. The best Suspenders,
regular 50c seller, for............... ............. .

-We have plenty of help to wait on you, so come on and you
will not have to wait one minute to get served.

N. B.-5-8 inch Thick Cypress Shingles for Sale.

OReliable S. ...RI.D.

HATACOT!GS
I Here's an opportunity for you which you can't afford to miss.

S We are closing out our entire stock of

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS
CURTAIN GOODS. -2
AND MATTINGS+++++

AT COSTlI
S Oar object in making this announcement is, we expect to dis-

Scontinue handling DJress Goods and give our whole attention to
C other lines.

S The above mentioned must be cleared out as soon as possible.
SWe mean business, so don't delay in taking advantage of this

SGreat Money-Saving Opportunity
S Tell the news to your neighbors and be on time before the

Sgood things are picked over.
Don't take it. for granted that we are going to discontinue

Sbusiness in Sumter-such is not the case. We are only going to
Sdrop the above lines of goods mentioned, and we will hereafter
Sbe found at our present stand, LEADERS OF LOW PRICES, as
we have in the past.

,A.1 'E4.ac .Ieac. 'to

IHORN-BASSC.'
At Levi Brothers' Old Stand,

S To make this sale more interesting we will include several
Slines of BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS and OVERCOATS

AT cosT


